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The primary providers of advanced life support (ALS) medical care in national parks are specially trained rangers, known as “Parkmedics.” These providers are trained to an Emergency Medical Technician-Intermediate-ALS level with an expanded scope of practice that includes >20 medications, intravenous (IV), and airway skills. Additionally, they are trained to obtain intraosseous (IO) access in children if needed. For newborns, they currently are taught to clamp the cord, and if IV access is indicated, obtain access in an umbilical vein, using standard IV technique through the side of the umbilical cord. We recently sought to determine if IO access should be included in the Parkmedic protocols for neonatal and newborn resuscitation by these providers.

The use of IO access for pediatric patients in the prehospital setting has been studied and is an accepted standard, but whether this intervention can be extended into the neonatal and especially the newborn (<24 hours) period is not clear.1 There are case reports of IO lines being used for neonates in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU),2–6 and in the emergency department.7 Intraosseous access in the neonate appears to be safe, and reported complications are limited to rare cases of compartment syndrome from infiltrated lines.8 However, most published reports describe older neonates who have had other previous forms of vascular access. The use of IO as a first- or second-line choice for access in the first 24 hours of life is more controversial.

The 2000 International Guidelines for Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and Emergency Cardiovascular Care state, “Intraosseous lines are not commonly used in newly born infants because of the more readily accessible umbilical vein, the fragility of small bones, and the small intraosseous space in the premature infant.” However, they add that, “Intraosseous access can be used as an alternative route for medication/volume expansion if umbilical or other direct venous access is not readily attainable (Class IIb, LOE5).”9 The 2005 update of the Guidelines makes no comment on routes of vascular access.

Perhaps the best clinical evidence comes from Ellemunter et al, who presented a case series of neonates who were resuscitated via IO access within five hours of birth.10 These 27 (20 pre-term and SEVEN term) critically ill neonates, all received 18-gauge IO lines when other routes of access failed, and the IO was left in place for up to 20 hours. In this series, the providers were experienced, and they reported no failed attempts, major complications, or adverse events.

The ability of a novice provider to replicate this success is unknown, but Abe et al provided some guidance in their study of inexperienced medical students.11 The students made two attempts each at placing IO and umbilical vein catheter (UVC) lines in a simulated neonatal model. Placement of the IO line was faster and subjectively easier than the UVC on both initial and repeat attempts. The authors suggested that “IO results in easier and more rapid vascular access in those who do not frequently perform newborn resuscitation.” In a recent review of neonatal IO access, Engle noted that the available literature is limited, but concluded that “Intraosseous access is most likely to be needed in out-of-hospital settings… or when clinicians responsible for vascular access during resuscitations are more skilled with IO access than with IV access.”12
Although limited, it appears that the available literature supports the use of IO access for neonatal and newborn resuscitation, and there is some suggestion that it even may be a preferred route of access for providers with limited experience, or in the prehospital setting. This has led us to endorse the use of IO access as the first line option for vascular access during neonatal and newborn resuscitation in the National Park Service.
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